SMU in the News
Highlights from Jan. 5-11, 2016

Students
SMU student Jose Manuel Santoyo, North Texas immigrant activists worry about ICE raids
also
Jose Manuel Santoyo, Collin Street Bakery’s workers become Texas House campaign issue

Alumni
SMU alums Kyle Noonan and Josh Sepkowitz nicely profiled for their restaurant and entertainment businesses

SMU alumnus Nathan Allen, House Theatre of Chicago presents The Last Defender, Jan. 28-31

SMU alumnus Margus Hunt nicely profiled for NFL success

SMU alumnus Walt Humann to serve as panelist for Dallas Architecture Forum on Jan. 26
SMU alumna Janet Pace, nicely profiled as the new president of Volunteers of American, Greater Baton Rouge

http://theadvocate.com/features/people/14422829-75/new-exec-pace-hopes-to-continue-voa-legacy

SMU alumnus Jim Gardner, volcano forensics at Yellowstone National Park


News
Associated Press
Scott Norris, Dedman, many things more likely to happen than winning the Powerball jackpot
http://www.adirondackdailyenterprise.com/page/content.detail/id/1013147/Few-ways-to-improve-your-odds-for-record--700M-Powerball.html?isap=1&nav=5019 and here
http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2016/01/09/some-key-numbers-about-the-giant-powerball-drawing/

Mustangs continue to win
http://www.centredaily.com/sports/article53634280.html

CBS DFW
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Marco Rubio faces heckler during rally

Church Executive Magazine
Sal Mistry, Cox, commit to a business strategy
http://churchexecutive.com/archives/whats-more-important-picking-the-right-pony-or

Crime Prof Blog
Meghan Ryan, Dedman Law, second-look sentencing
Dallas Morning News
Meadows music therapy program benefits from local Symphony of Chefs fundraiser

George Martinez, Dedman law, birth certificate rule change frustrates

Mustangs MBB still undefeated

SMU MBB’s plan for continued success

FOX KC
Robert Jordan, Tower Center, tensions grow between Iran and Saudi Arabia
http://fox4kc.com/2016/01/05/tensions-grow-between-iran-and-saudi-arabia/

KERA Radio
Mike Davis, Cox, high finance portrayal in the movie The Big Short
http://artandseek.org/2015/12/23/the-big-screen-the-big-short/

Naples Daily News
Dean Stansel, Cox, commentary, economic freedom is down in America, but up in Florida

NBC DFW
Scott MacDonald, Cox, mobile pay to increase in the coming year
The Street
Bernard Weinstein and Bruck Bullock, Cox, could gas prices plummet to $1 a gallon?
https://www.mainstreet.com/article/could-gas-plummet-to-1-a-gallon

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, will Saudi-Iranian conflict affect gas prices?

Don Shelly, Cox, on the impact of the Fed's interest rate hike on US/global stocks.
http://www.thestreet.com/story/13394147/3/interest-rate-crystal-ball-market-will-rise-while-volatility-continues.html

WOAI
Mike Davis, Cox, oil slump to cost Texas $3 billion in lost revenue
http://www.woai.com/articles/woai-local-news-sponsored-by-five-119078/oil-slump-will-cost-texas-3-14251130/
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